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Executive Order:. No~ 2 cuts st·u dent funds
By Jennifer Green
Reporter

Several activities funded by student fees, including
the Artist Series and music organizations will have
to cut their numbers of programs if Executive Order
No. 2 stays in effect through the spring semester.
James E. Bryan, manager of the Marshall Artist
Series, said programs will definitely be cut after the
series' 1986-87 50th anniversary season because the
order freezes interest on state accounts and places it
in the state's general revenue account.
He said the series will lose $11,500 in interest by the
end of the spring semester and it can afford to make a
"big splash" during 1986-87 only because it ha11 built
a $29,433 anniversary reserve.
The loss ofthe interest could be made up by increasing student fees and community ticket prices, Bryan .
said.
Dr. Donala A. Williams, chairman of the Department of Music, said he will begin the evaluation of
programs for elimination due to lost interest in the
future. In November his staff begins planning 1986- •
87 activities and he said they can only depend on
what money is definitely available from student fees.
"We haven't panicked yet, but we know we can't

continue programs in the same fashion without our
interest," Williams said.
The Memorial Student Center operations account
is losing what amounts to about one sixth of its
reserve fund because of Executive Order No. 2.
Ray Welty, director of auxilary services, said a
cooling tower which supplies most ofthe center's air
conditioning will be lucky if it makes it one more
year.
.
Welty said the cooling tower's :repair costs will not
be· affordable without the interest from the center's
operatiler scale. An iQoperable bowling alley may
not be repaired if Executive Order No. 2 stays, he
said.
"The state may be able to build a case for freezing
the interest on state appropriated funds, but I don't·
see how they can for university generated money,"
Welty said.
Some activity representatives didn't know how
Executive Order No. 2 affects their activities'
budgets. Dr. HowardSlaatte, professorofphilosophy
and adviser to Escalade, 11aid, "I'm not aware of the
connection."
Michael Comf representative of the Birke Art
Gallery, said he didn't understand enough to explain
the order's effect on the.gallery.

---Amount of interest lost--from January to June 30, 1985.
Intramural Sports _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $8,452.97
Human Relations Center - - - - - $987.12
Identification cards _ _ _ _ _ _ $1,330.66
Student Government - - - - - ~ $584.38
Health Services _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $23,292.16
Chief Justice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5,548.20
Artists Series _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $7,495.70
et cetera _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $421.15
Student Activities-Programming __ $6,426.91
Student Legal Aid - - - - - - - $1,352.15
Musical Organizations
$3,856.60
Debate
$559.82
Theater
$2,250.89
WMUL Radio
$980.34
Parthenon
$5,837,25
Escalade
$332.87
Birke Art Gallery
$132.08
Student Center Operations $28,000. (approx.)

1·nstructor drops charQes against football-players
Gregory Leach filed battery charges against John
Ceglie, senior linebacker and team captain, and Sam
Reporter
Manos, senior center.
Manos, 23, and.Ceglie, 21, were arrested around 9
A Community College math instructor Monday a.m. Friday.
dropped charges against two Marshall football playThe two players were released on recognizance Friers who were arrested for allegedly attacking him at day morning and were suspended indefinitely from
Boney's Hole in the Wall around 1:30 a.m. Friday.
the football team.
After the charges were dropped Monday, head football coach Stan Parrish would.not say if the players
would be reinstated on the team.
After an earlier incident involving two freshmen
players at Marshall's WMUL radio station, Parrish
said any time a football player's name was released
to the public in a way that would embarrass the
. program, the plaY.er would be suspended.
.Leach said he was attacked by two men at Boney's,
1800 block of Sixth Avenue, after he identified himself as a faculty member.
·
According to the police report, two men "began to
act crazy by throwing beer, spitting and bad mouthing everybody in the immediate area."
Leach told police the men began to harrass a friend
By Michele McColllater

of his and he stepped in to try to stop it.
The report says the two men beat Leach's head on
the pool table and hit him with their fists.
Leach said he decided to drop the charges after his
attorney reached an agreement with Manos' and
Ceglie's attorney, Joseph Farrell.
Under the agreement, the two players would give
Leach a written apology and pay all legal and medical expenses, Leach and Farrell said.
Ceglie, Manos, and Leach agreed to sign statements which would void any future legal a~ion that
might arise from the incident, Farrell said.
Leach said when he filed charges against the two
players, he intended to take full legal action. But he
said after consulting an attorney, he learned he could
get the same results by settling out of court, without
the lengthy process.
Leach said he was told by Farrell that suspensions
could permanently damage the players' football
careers.
If the.charges had not been dropped, Parrish said
CHARGES, Page 5

Team, other travelers, get rough landing on return flight
By Darby Line
Reporter

A rough landing was how Assistant Athletic Director Joe Feaganes described the arrival early Sunday
morning of a charter plane carrying Marshall's·football team.
According to Feaganes, one of.106 people on the
Piedmont charter flight from Chattanooga, the
weather was rainy and foggy when ·the plane made
its first approach at Tri-State Airport around 12:40
a.m.
Feaganes said he could see \>lue running lights on
the runway, but it was obvious the pilot had overshot
the landing. Feaganes said the pilot pulled the plane
back up into an estimated five or ten minute flight
putern.
. .
-When the plane landed after the second approach,
he said, "We were going pretty fast. That was the
scary part. I didn't think we were going to stop.
"When we landed," he said, "we hit pretcy hard.
There were a lot of anxious moments. No one was

screaming or anything, but there wasn't anyone on said the plane's first approach was evidently aborted
that plane who wasn't shook up."
because the pilot didn't tum on the pilot-controlled
The plane,. wbich carried the football team, runway lights.
coaches, members of the media, athletic department
The lights are turned off to conserve energy when
staff members, cheerleaders and fans, was returning the control tower closes at 11 p.m., he explained, and
are activated by the pilot of an approaching aircraft.
He said when the pilot made the second approach
Sunday morning, he a.c tivated the lights and landed
When we landed, we hit pretty hard.
the plane.
There were a lot of anxious moments.
When questioned about the reported high speed of
the landing, DePew said, "I wouldn't put a lot of
No one wasscreaming or anything, but
credence in that unless you were in the cockpit. There
there wasn't any9ne on that plane who
might have been crosswinds or other factors which
wasn't shook up.
affected the landing.
"The airport has a 6,500 foot runway that allows
Joe Feaganes
plenty of room for landings," he said.
DePew said the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) is not planning to conduct an investigation
from Saturday's Marshall-UTC game in Chatta- into the incident.
nooga. Also traveling on the plane were the mothers
Sunday morning's landing occurred almost 15
of three players and the wives of some of Marshall's years after the Nov. 14, 1970 plane crash at Tri-State
coaches, according to Feaganes.
_Airport, which took the lives of75 Marshall football
Jack DePew, manager of Tri-State's control tower, players, coaches, fans an d family members.
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Opinion
Combine attorney and ombudsman post

I
f

Eliminating the position of student legal aid
attorney will do nothing but deprive the students of a much-needed service. And, although
the idea of appointing an ombudsman is a
worthy one, it is not the total answer.
An attorney must be retained to handle legal
problems an ombudsman has neither the expertise nor the authority to deal with.
Recently, Charles Scott ri!signed his position
of student legal aid attorney, leaving the future
of the position undecided. President Dale
Nitzschke has said he is waiting for input from
people concerned. Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president of student affairs, says this is the time to
study the situation and determine the need for a
student legal aid attorney. Indeed, it is a good
time to take a look at the.position and we think a
study will show the need for one:
John Frassinelli, student body vice president,
has said Scott handled about 28 cases per
month for which he was paid $10,500. This is
not exactly a light load for an attorney.

f

i
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Student Body President Andy Brison says an
ombudsman is the solution. He says an ombudsman would help students with problems about
classes, grades or institutional disciplinary
problems.
But replacing the student attorney position
with the ombudsman post would weaken the
power of the position. An ombudsman would
only be a "jack of all trades" - capable of handling problems that already could be dealt with
by existing departments, such as the Student .
Affairs office.
And an ombudsman would not have the legal
knowledge or the power of an attorney.
One possible solution would be to ask area
lawyers to volunteer their sentices and share
the cases. However, if volunteer services were
used, students would get what they paid for. No
one could expect the volunteering attorneys to
shuffle their paying cases and rearrange their
schedules to accommodate cases for which they
were not receiving a fee.

Our Readers _Speak
Student: Brother Jim raised issue
To the Editor

I ,would like to release the following statements in regard to the controversy concerning
Brother Jim.
The main issue here is not only about a religious fundamentalist insulting students by his
preaching, but rather the right to freedom of
speech and it's limitations.
If any student were asked his or her opinion
on the right of freedom of speech, the normal
reply would be in support, but in regard to a
religious "kook" preaching his views, there
seems to be an uproar and a desire to suppress.
Where do we draw the line and who should do it?
Should there be a line drawn? The same law
that would prohibit Brother Jim from speaking
must also apply to you and me.
I passed and heard Brother Jim speaking,
became irritated, and left. That was my solution. If one lays his hand on a hot stove,
shouldn't the solutjon be to remove your hand
rather than letting it remain and complain
about the heat?
I did, however, receive complaints that a few
of Brother Jim's remarks were singling out peo-

ple with crude accusations. Well, to those tnere
is a recourse. West Virginia Code 55-7-2: Insulting words. All words, which, from their usual
construction and common acceptation, are
construed as insults and tend t.o violence and
breech of the peace, shall be actionable. This is
what allows you to sue Brother Jim.
This is our answer in a
society to abuses
of freedom of speech, and protection from defamation of character.
In regard to Dr. Bailey's remark about the
House Judiciary Committee's affirmation on
campuses being public through support of public money, saying, "That means I can go to
Moundsville state prison and take a shower, or
go to the Governor's Mansion anytime I want
to." I can't imagine a remark like that coming
from an administrator of higher learning. To
this, I point out that showers at state penal
institutions and housing at state executive
qµarters are not guaranteed under the U .S. Constitution. Freedom ofspeech is, however. Maybe
Dr. Bailey should go back and take CJ 101
again.
·

free

James D. Morehead
Off~ampus senator

Student defends Morehead's opinions
To the Editor

I would like to take time out to thank Sen.
Morehead for an outstanding letter to The Parthenon condemning that ridiculous UCAM
float in the Homecoming parade. I would like to
say it's high time someone in the Student

Letter policy
'·

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

We propose a compromise between the
ombudsman and the attorney concepts.
A · replacement for Scott needs to be found,
and faculty and administrators could assume
the post of ombudsman on either a per month or
a per week basis.

It would be unfair to ask already overworked
and underpaid teachers and administrators to
take over the job without pay. Funding originally used for the attorney's post could be
divided between an attorney and faculty
members assuming the ombudsman post. Of
course, the attorney's number of office hours,
which traditionally have been 11, would have to
be cut.

,

Students deserve a liason between them and
the university bureaucracy and a place to tum
to with domestic problems such as landlordtenant disputes, even if it means extra university fundi~g for an ombudsman and attorney.

-VoteThe Parthenon urges all eligible
students to vote in the election
today.

•

Students who live in Laidley, Hodges,
Buskirk and Holderby halls and most of
the apartments surrounding campus are
in precinct 14 and will cast their votes at
the Campus Christian Center.

•

Residents of Twin Towers East and West
are in precinct 15 and vote in Highlawn
Elementary, 2549 First Ave.

•

Polls close at 7:30 p.m.

Student wonders what was
'tasteless' about UCAM
Homecoming parade float
To the Editor:

Government stood up and represented the
majority view and stop a small radical group
from dominating the opinion columns and news
with their left-wing jargon and cheap, unsubstantiated propaganda.
Why do we let this small group represent us at
Marshall in such a negative and tasteless way
in parades, opinion sections in newspapers, and
in unorganized foolish rallies? Sure - no one
wants a nuclear war, but let's represent our feelings in a mature, responsible way and not
through a group of bell-bottomed jean malcontents. Thanks again to the views of Senator Jim
Morehead.

I would like to know exactly what James
Morehead and his friends found "tasteless" and
embarrassing about the UCAM Homecoming
entry, and how its presence in the parade could
possibly make any difference in support or
increased funds for Marshall from the state political community? I am not a member ofUCAM,
but I saw the UCAM entry, and was quite
pleased and amused with it. None of the students or passers-by I came across had any trouble with UCAM's sincere message of peace and
Homecoming spirit. If there are any such "malcontents" around setting themselves up for a
political "embarrassment," Mr. Moreh\_&d is
the reactionary in charge; and not the UCAM
organization.

John Flood Ill
HunUngton freshman

Darrell Alh
Huntington sophomore
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ASsaults affect· all.women
To the Editor:

In the October 21 account of student government's "debate" on sexual assault, reporters
Pam King Sams and Connie Miller assert that
Andy Brison, student body president, "tried to
discourage discussion •on the assaults by
expressing a fear of publicity." Brison's concern, according to Sams and Miller, was that
publicity would make Marshall's campus
appear unsafe.
If this fear of publicity is Mr. Brison's primary concern, then he needs to re-examine his
priorities.. In view of the number of rapes and
other sexual assaults that have occurred on this
camp~s so far this semester, the inescapable

conclusion is that indeed Marshall is not a safe
campus. This situation affects not just the rape
victim but all women. Every female who has
had or will have her freedom of movement curtailed, or who is unable to exercise the full use of
university programs and activities bt:cause of
the fear of sexual assault, is a victim.
Both the real and the potential victimization
of women at Marshall should outrage all of us,
male and female, students, faculty and administration. We should immediately seek ways to
make campus a safer environment. We really
must not settle for less.
Dr. Frances Hensley
Assistant profenor, hls~ry

St~derit: Gid·eons weren.'t -interfering
To the Editor

I would like to address Linda Baskin's letter
in the Tuesday edition -of The Parthenon. She
said that it was bad for the Gideons to hand out
Bibles and that it was going·against the separation of church and state. Linda, if you don't
want a Bible don't take one. Ifthe Sears and and
Pepsi people- are handing out Pepsi liters and I
don't want.one, I don't take one. If the Gideons
or Sears interfered with classes or any other

university function than someone should complain. When they hand out Bibles, like Pepsi, it
is not mandatory that you take one so just walk
by next time. I also see no reason to bring President (Dale) Nitzschke into it. Of eour.se,. he is
going to approve the handing out of bibles, jWJt ·
like he approves the handing out of _P epsi.
Nimitz Freshman

UCAM pr~sident: .F loat
was consistent with
Homecoming guidelines
To the Editor

Gee, whiz. We're really sorry if we offended
James Morehead's tender sensibilities, but the
fact is UCAM' s entry in the Homecoming
parade was consistent with the theme and
guidf;!lines established by the Homecoming
Committee. ,
IfJames Morehead is opposed to UCAM politically, that is his business. But if he wants to use
his political beliefs to establish himself or
anyone else as Minister of Good Taste, that is
everyone's business. Maybe James Morehead
would have been happy if we had carried rifles
instead of kazoos, but that is not part of
UCAM's program.
James Morehead's pitiful whining is much
more of an " embarrassment" than any parade
entry I saw, and underminesthefestive spiritof
Homecoming. Lighten up, senator.
John C. Hennen
President of UCAM

I am writing this letter to increase public
awareness of the problems of our academic
advising structure. Presently, Marshall U niversity's academic advising structure is a group of
loosely bound professors who do not always
have the time to help the students as necessary.
There are many students who haveeitherrarely
or never seen their adviser. '
We, the students of Marshall, are at a crossroad where we can change this. The Student
Government needs your support.
If we do not respond immediately we will
never have an effective academic advising
structure.
Thomas McChesney
Student Senator

UGAM· f Ioat sh·o wed
support for sum·m it
To the Editor

Andrea Hankins
Barbouravllle Junior
Roy Clark
Huntington aenlor
Jeff Cooper
St. Albans sophomore

Eric Meadows
Huntington sophomore

Rick Ruckma,:t
Lelvaay aenlor

Mitchell Compton
Huntington aenlor

UCAM's .entry in the Homecoming parade
was a positive display of support for President
Reagan's µpcomil)g summit with Soviet Premier Gorbachev. Two students were dressed to
represent these two world leaders, without malice, and rode arm-in-arm in a convertible decorated with American flags.
With the exception of the reactionary, antiintellectual minority within James Morehead's
political party,.Republicans eagerly endorse the
concept of arms control. If Mr. Morehead is not
intelligent enough to recognize a non-partisan
show of support for his president, then quite
possibly the duties ofthe Student Senate may be
beyond his cerebral capacity as well.

Stephanie Holley
Parkersburg funlor

Joe Eckhart
Huntington aenlor

Montserrat MIiier Chambers
Huntington graduate student

time he writes in an attempt to discredit a legiti.mate and respected campus organization.

I missed the Homecoming parade this year,
but I ani curious to know what Senator Morehead found so " tasteless" in the UCAM Homecoming entry. From what I gathered, UCAM
had a rather right-on entry that not only promoted the Homecoming theme and school
spirit, but a coveted peace betwixt the superpowers. How could this possibly affect Marshall in
its fonding or state political support? It seems to
me that Morehead has a personal gripe against
UCAM and should be more specific the next

To the Editor

WHllam.D. Thompson

UCAM parade float was 'right-on'
To the Editor:

SGA needs·students'
input on academic
advising system

Rebecca Hoylman
Lewisburg
graduate student
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"If there're monsters moving In next door, Danny,
you just ignore them. The more you believe in
them, the more thet,11 try to get you."

I •

-~
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From The Associated Press

W.Va. ranks 32nd in per capita college funding
Charleston - West Virginia ranks
in the bottem half of the country in
per capita spending on colleges and The mythol<Jgy is that we're at the bottom.
universities but still is ahead of
Leon Ginsberg
several surrounding states, Board of
Regents Chancellor Leon Ginsberg
says.
West Virginia ranked 32nd,
"The tax effort is a very impor~
student fees and money for conaccording to 1985-86 figuxes pul>tant indicator," Ginsberg said. "It
struction and other capital projects.
lished last week in the -Chronicle of
indicates the state is making a
The Mountain State also ranks
Higher Education.
.
strong effort to support higher
37th in overall state appropriations
West Virginia placed higher in
education.
the per capita rankings than No. 46 but 14th in higher education spend"I think the state spends well on
ing per $1,000 of personal income,
Pennsylvania, No. 44 Ohio and No.
higher education. The public sup33 Kentucky but considerably lower the figures show.
port for higher education is either
Based on U.S. Census Bureau's
than Virginia, which is 17th. Marybetter than or near the averages,"
population estimates for 1984, each
land is 29th.
he said.
·
West Virginian paid $119.39 toward
The rankings are based on state
In overall appropriations, West
higher education in 1985-86, the
appropriations to colleges and uniVirginia is well behind its neighborpublication said, for a total of $233
versities but do not include items
ing states. Ohio, P~nrisylvania and
million.
·
such as federal and private funds,

Weston
FLOODING
The National Guard was
called Monday to Weston
when the West Fork River
reached flood stage, while
flooding along smaller
streams blocked roads across much of northern
West Virginia.
Gov. Arch Moore ordered local detachments of
the National Guard to help Lewis County officials deal with the flooding, said gubernatorial
press secretary John Price.
Flood warnings were in effect for most of
northern and eastern West Virginia by midafternoon Monday, with Gilmer and Braxton
counties also among the hardest hit.
Officials also reported small-stream flooding in
Doddridge, Ritchie, Tyler, Marion, Harrison and
Pendleton counties.
Anxious residents emptied low~r floors of their
homes as the West Fork, swollen by more than
three inches of rain in 24 hours, began spilling
over its banks in the Weston area Monday
afternoon.
"The Fire Department right now is helping
people move their furniture up," Lewis County
sheriffs duputy Margaret Adams said.
Lewis was one of four counties in which
flooded roads and continued heavy rain prompted officials to close public schools early.

Charleston
FILM SUBPOENAED
Kanawha County Proeecutor Charlie King hassubpoenaed untelevised portions of an interview
conducted by a television station with a man
accused of first-degree murder.
.
At King's request, Circuit Judge John Hey
issued subpoenas Friday ordering WOWK reporter Janet Graber and station manager Jacqui
Mullins to bring all unused portions of the
interview with David Adkins to court on Nov. 12.
King told the judge he wants to see if Adkins'
statements during the interview differed from ·
those he made to police following the February
1984 disappearance of 4-year-old Patricia Welker.
Adkins lived with the child's mother, Diana
Welker, and their initial report that the young
girl had disappeared triggered a widespread
community search. But under police questioning,
they later changed their story and said the girl
had died of natural causes and they had thrown
the body in the Kanawha River because they
were afraid of being charged with child abuse.
Although the body has not been found, Welker
was convicted in June of first-degree murder in
the case.
Adkins also has been charged with murder but
has not been tried yet.
WOWK broadcast its interview with Adkins
Aug. 7 and 8.

Cape Canaveral, Fla.
NO EXTENSION
West German space offi·
cials decided Monday not
to seek a one-day extension of shuttle Challenger's science mission
when the American Mission Control Center reported power would be
marginal for such a move.
· Landing will be Wednesday at 12:44 p.m..(EST) at
Edwards Air Force Base, Calit:, aft~ a seven-day ·
journey, Mission Control in Houston reported.
West Germany, which is paying NASA $64 million to ferry 76 mostly-German experiments into
orbit, asked earlier Monday. for an additional day to
gain more knowledge about the effects of weightlessness on metals, biological growth and human
physiology.

Washington
COURT TO MAKE GAY DECISION
The Supreme Court agreed Monday to decide
whether the sexual activities of consenting homosexual adults are constitutionally protected.
If upheld, the ruling could result in striking
down Georgia'& sodomy law, and similar laws in
other states.
The court has not issued a detailed "gay
rights" decision since 1967, when it ruled that
aliens found to be homosexual may be deported
as persons "afflicted ·w ith a psychopathic
personality."
Michael Hardwick, a self-described practicing
homosexual, was arrested by Atlanta police in
1982 on sodomy charges.
Although the indictment was dropped, he sued
Georgia officials in 1983, seeking to declare the
sodomy law unconstitutional.
The suit was thrown out of court because the
constitutional claims had been rejected by the
Supreme Court when it upheld Virginia's sodomy
law in 1976, although no written explanation was
issued.

Newton, Ma11.
VISA STOPS FASTING
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov, speaking by
phone this morning with relatives here, said his
recent hunger strike may have spurred Soviet
officials to permit his wife to seek medical
treatment in the West.
His wife, Yelena Bonner, suffers from an eye
ailment. Reports that she would be permitted to
leave her home for treatment Qegan surfacing
last week.
Sakharov, a Nobel Peace Prize laureate and
Soviet nuclear weapons pioneer, spoke to his
stepchildren and mother-in-law for the first time
in six years. He said he had lost 44 pounds and
weighed only about 132 pounds when he aban<loned the protest fast.

Virginia placed in the top 12, while
Kentucky is 24th.
"The mythology is that we're at
the bottom," Ginsberg said. "The
bottom is Texas, which cut way ·
back on appropriations, about 3
percent."
West Virginia also is 28th in the
amount it increased spending, 17
percent, from 1983-84 to 1985-86 but
40th when the increases are calculated over 10 years.
Ginsberg sa_id the state ranked
about the same last year.
"The •biggest issues are faculty
salaries and out.dated equipment,"
he said. "I think salaries are lower
than they should be, but discipline
by discipline, they're not as far out
of line as the averages would
1
suggest."
:
.
.-

Moscow
SUMMIT AGENDA
Secretary of State
George Shultz, on a mission to Moscow complicated by a standoff at the
U.S. Embassy in Afghanistan, planned the Geneva
summit agenda Monday with Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze despite sharp
differences over arms controls.
The two-day visit by Shultz, who was carrying
a letter from President Reagan for Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, could help shape the
outcome of the Nov. 19-20 meeting and the course
it will set for U .S ..Soviet relations.
Shultz meets with Gorbachev on Tuesday.
As Shultz and Shevardnadze met, a Soviet
soldier had remained inside the U.S. Embassy in
Kabul, Afghanistan while the compound was
surrounded by Afghan and Soviet troops.
But later Monday, a U.S. official at the State
Department said the soldier left the embassy of
· his own will and agreed to return to the Soviet
Union after meeting with Soviet and American
officials.
The 19-year-old private entered last Friday
through an opened gate and reportedly said he
was tired of the war in Afghanistan and wanted
to go home.
The pre11ence of more than 100,000 Soviet
troops in Afghanistan is one of the items Reagan
intends to discuss in Geneva with Gorbachev.

Moscow
INTERVIEW PUBLISHED
The government newspaper Izvestia published
Monday a story on President Reagan's interview
with Soviet journalists and said Reagan's "good
words on peace" and allegations about Soviet
foreign policy were a contradiction.
Journalists from the Izvestia, official news
agency Tass, the N ovosti Press Agency and the
Communist Party daily Pravda were granted 40
minutes with Reagan in Washington last
Thursday.
Izvestia, the first to publish an account of the
interview, devoted an entire page to a text of the
interview and an article written jointly by the
four.
Tass said the interview of (Reagan) turned out
to be contradictory. The good words about peace
with the Soviet Union went side by side with the
unfounded accusations with regard to our country's foreign policy.
" ... the recognition of the need for extensive
Soviet-American dialogue is a positiv.e sign. One
would like to believe that the U.S.S.R.'S readiness to achieve a drastic tum for the better in
Soviet-American relations will encounter in Geneva a constructive response from the American
side," the writers said.
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Policy-debate

Charges--

Proposed withdrawal _changes spur discussion

From Page 1

the players would not be allowed to
finish the regular season.
said if a professor hasn't given a test by the 10-day drop
The trial was scheduled for Dec.
period, there would be no way to give that student a grade.
2, two weeks after the last game of
He also expressed concern that students would be discourthe· season.
aged from taking courses not in their major.
Leach, who suffered a black eye,
Murphy admitted that grading would be a problem in the
said if his injuries had been more
case of an instructor not giving an exam before the 10-day
serious, he would not have dropped
period.
.
the charges.
Student Body President Andy Brisori pointed out that
Leach did not file a complaint
students will be_at a disadvantage when Academic Plan- ·
. with the university, said Mary
· ning and Standards makes its decision.
Ann Thomas, associate dean of
Tammy Rice, student representative of the standards substudent affairs. T homas said if
commitee, said_.any rise in ·academic stan!lards should be
Ceglie and Manos had been found
addressed not by changing the withdrawal policy, but by
guilty, they would have violat ed
toughening admissions requirements. "Admitting people
the university's Code of Conduct.
with ACT scores of 10 - there's your academic excellence,"
A~though. Thomas said com·
she said.
plaints are usually filed by vicDolmetsch's main argument is that Marshall's reputation
tims, she said the administration
is not all that great in major markets, and tightening the
did have the right to file a comwithdrawal policy is one way it can be improved.
plaint. She said t hat was unlikely.
"When you go for a job, they're going to want to know
She said suspension from the
something about your school," he said. "What are its qualiteam was considered an official
ties that make it equal to major universites? People in major
university action. Thomas said
markets who know the school wouldn't rate it as highly as . she didn't think any further punother institutions."·
ishment was necessary.
Jill Lester, South Point, Ohio sophomore, said she must
maintain a grade point average of 3.5 to keep her academic
scholarship. The change would put .more pressure on her,
she said.

By Greg Stone
Reporter

Opponents of the proposed change in the withdrawal
policy complain that 10 days is not enough time to decide
whether to drop or stay in a class, that the change in
policy would hinder course exploration, and that no ·
definite guidelines could be used when giving students a
'WP' or ' WF' grade.
Proponents contend that the change is necessary to make
students work harder and increase the university's academic reputation.
Both sides met for discussion at a Student Government
Association-sponsored hearing conducted Thursday in
Memorial Student Center. About 30 students and a few
faculty members attended, including tl;le chairman and a
professor from the Department of Modern Languages and
two members of the standards subcommittee of the Academic Planning and Standards Committee.
The proposed change, introduced last spring by a council
of departmental chairman and now in the standards subcommittee, would give the student the first 10 days of class
to drop with a 'WP' ora 'WF'. Thepresent'W' grade would be
abolished. The committee will make its decision next month.
Dr. Harold Murphy, the chairman of the Department of
Modem Languages, defended the change,as did Dr. Christoph er Dolmetsch, assistant professor of Modern
Languages.
Murphy said under the present rule, students aren't ·
pushed. "There's no committment to the course," he said.
"Students can do as little or as much as they want to and get
out with no penalty. If we knew who wanted to learn, we
could spend more time with those people."
Senate President James Musser, Catlettsburg, Ky. senior,

~

Disney internship
meeting scheduled

Dolmetsch replied, "What do they say, 'Life is hard, and
then you die'1."
Eventually, Dolmetsch said, students will appreciate theOfficials from Walt Disney World in
rule; "It's like eating spµiach when you're little," he said. Orlando, Fla., will be on campus Nov.
"You don'Ujke it, but you learn to eat it, and as you get older 12 to interview sophomores and juniors
you like it bec~use it's good for you."
intereated in summer 1986 student
work internships.
.
A mandatory registration meeting
and interviews are scheduled.
Although the internship actually is a
chocolate, lemon and perhaps tapioca celery sticks will be.added to the Hol- . part-time job, weekly career instruction workshops by Disney professionderby menu.
pudding.
a ls qualify the program as an
Burritos,
served
in
Twin
Towers,
A committee representative stated
internship,
said Reginald Spencer,
were
so
well-liked
by
the
students
that
that the committee hoped to replace the
_dire.ctor of the Career Planning and
the
committee
decided
to
serve
them
in
ice cream machine in Holderby Hall as
Holderby. Students have compli- Placement Center.
soon as possible.
Students enrQlled in the following
mented the roast beef, broccoli chicken
The committee also decided to grant and dumplings, but have complained majors qualify for the internships:
student requests for more fresh fruits that the tables in Holderby areunev~n. accounting, advertising, finance, jourand vegetables in Holderby's cafeteria.· The committee said it would take care nalism, management, marketing, public relations. recreation and speech.
Oranges, apples,bananas, carrots and of the tables as soon as possible.

More variety in store for cafeterias
More flavors of pudding on the Twin
Towers salad bar and toasters for the
Twin Towers and Holderby cafeterias
are among the additions made to campus cafeterias by the Food Committee
recently.
Several students have requested that
pudding flavors other than butterscotch be served in Twin Towers Cafet&
ria. The cafeteria will begin serving
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Dorms won't be as crowded in spring ...
By John Corbett
Reporter

Housing officials are arranging
room assignments to move students
remaining in overcrowded rooms and
to find space for incoming students,
Mona Orndorff, housing and conference facilities assistant manager, said.
According to Orndorff; applications
will not be accepted.ifspatial problems
surface. She said it will be close and if
the rooms are filled, all new spring
semester applicaiions will be refused.
She advised students to apply early to
make sure they get a room .

."We fully expect to find permanent
rooms for the 51 people still in temporary housing assignments," Orndorff We fully expect to find persaid. "Plus have adequate space for manent rooms for t~e 51 peothose applying spring semester."
In an effort to predict how many stu- ple still in temporary housing
dents will return to residence halls for assignments.
the spring semester, a letter was
recently sent asking students what
Ramona Orndorff
type of housing they are planning on.
"This way we can discover how
many st1,1dents are moving off-campus
and are not returning," Orndorff said. ing usually receives about one hundred
Through withdraws and graduation, forty new students in the spring.
residence halls lose an average ofthree , Ray Welty, housing and conference
hundred occupants following the fall facilities manager, said shuffling stusemester, Orndorff said. She said hous- dents out of overcrowded rooms will

present a problem for some.
"Some students want their friends to
remain in the overcrowded room,"
Welty said. ''But they will separate,
although ultimately they will get back
together by applying for a fall semester
room."
Despite spending nearly a semester
in overcrowded living conditions, students have adjusted well to social and
academic pressure, according to Orndorff. The way most adjusted in
adverse conditions was amazing, she
said. There were a few problems, but
the resident advisers, residence life
staff, and roommates helped out with
uncomfortable situations.

... and return to normal projected for fall
and fewer double occupancy rooms will
be rented as singles.
By John Corbett
There will be fewer · single rooms
Reporter
We thought we had everything
available in Holderby Hall, according
Plans tQ prevent overcrowding in in persp~tive this year, and to Mona Orndorff, housing and conferresidence halls for the 1986 fall semes- look what happened. A lot will ence facilities aesistant manager. She
ter are already in progress, said Ray depend on how much finan- added that a section of double occupancy rooms that were rented 88 sinWelty, housing and conmrence facilicial aid is available...
gles will not be offered as such in the
ties manager.
.
fall.
.
The early planning resulted from the
The
availability
of single rooms in
housing problem this year, when a sigRay Welty Twin Towers wfll also be reduced, leavnificant increase in requests for doriniing Laidley Hall as the only residence
tory rooms caused students to be
; hall specializing in solo-accommoda888igned temporary rooms in lounges
and placed three per room in accommo-. a recurrence, according to Welty. tions, Orndorff added. Single rooms
Applications will be refused early if will remain a priority in Laidley
dations intended for two.
Precautions will be taken to prevent there is an overabundance ofrequests, because the number one factor is keep-
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ing upperclassmen in residence halls.
Planning for the fall semester is difficult, since how many housing applications will be received is an unknown
factor, Welty said.
. "We thought we had everything in
perspective this year, and look what
happened," Welty said. " A lot will
depend Qn how much financial aid is
available, since numerous students
depend on it to attend college."
Students will not know how much
aid .is available to them until late
summer, which keeps the housing
office in turmoil as to how many
requests and cancellations will occur,
Welty said.
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Tuesday Special
Large Taco Salad
Large Soft Drink

___ $2.89 _ ____.

Donate Blood.
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West Virginia Medical Center
Representatives

$1.00 OFF

From The Health Profession Schools
Will Visit Marshall's Campus

Your '\.;t•xt 512.00 Cut At Nf>w York. ~ew York
v\ith Thi~ Coupon

Wednesday, November 6, 2-3:30 p .- m.
In MSC Room 2W37
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A representative will also be present to discuss other graduate
programs available at West Virginia University.
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H o ast Beefer
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

$2 49

(Cheese 79¢Exl<a)

Expires 11 / 9/85 ,

I
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Steakcheburger
(Double Cheeseburger)
Fri es & Lg . Pepsi
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$2.29
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Multlple openings for assignment and Fortune 100
consumer company. Introduces new products,
supervise marketing staff, coordinate test market
operations, coordinate coupon/advertising pr~
grams. Initial 6-month assignment leading to full-time
employment for successful performance. Immediate
supervisory responsibilities. National travel. Will
consider graduates who are available for work
January 2, 1986. Must show outstanding achievement in academics and work and show leadership
skills in college organizations. Salary, full expense
account, company car. Immediate interviews. All
applications screened through National Register, Inc.
Call Jeff Molnar, (614} 890-1200.
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SP-orts
Herd falls from Top 20
Loss of starters, UT-C talent figure in 38-7 loss, says Parrish
By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

For the first time this season the NCAA Division
I-AA Top-20 Poll has been released without Marshall
University somewhere within its confines.
The Thundering Herd, 6-2-1, has dropped out the
poll and the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga,
5-3, jumped into the poll at 20th following Saturday's
38-7 Mocaeeine victory at Chamberlain Field in
ChattanoQga.
The lose of one starter to an injury and two others
to suspensions, compounded with having to face
· what is possibly the Southern Conference's beet
team, according to Herd Coach Stan Parrish,
dimmed the lights on the Herd's conferencechampionship and national-playoff berth hopes
after the crushing setback to the Moes.
"It just wasn't a good week for us," Parrish said. "I

didn't think our kids quit though. We tried our beet.
Obviously they're (UT-C) a better team than we are."
The Moccasins scored three touchdowns and a
field goal in the first 30 minutes with their longest
scoring drive traveling only 32 yards. The Moc scoring drives began 16, 31 and 32 yards away from the
Marshall end zone resulting in the field goal and two
of the touchdowns.
The UT-C defense and punt return team joined the
first-half scoring parade sacking Herd quarterback
Carl Fodor for a safety and returning a punt 52 yards
for a score in the second period.
"We're better than we played, but Chattanooga is a
good team. They whipped us fair and square," Parrish said. "They probably have the beet talent in the
conference."
Parrish said he knew going into the game that the
Herd offense would have a difficult time against the
conference's beet defense but it was Chattanooga
freshman punter Billy Smith that kept Air Parrish in

check throughout the evening.
Smith punted the Herd to within seven yards ofthe
end zone four times in the first half as the Moes raced
to a 25-7 half-time advantage.
"In all the years I've coached, I never saw a game
that a team had such bad field poetiton," Parrish
said.
The Herd got its only score early in the second
period on a rare flea-flicker play which saw Fodor on
the receiving end of a touchdwon pass. Fodor pitched
the ball back to running back Randy Clarkson who
passed back to Fodor 19 yards away in the endzone.
Parrish would not speculate whether the lose of
suspended seniors Sam Manos and John Ceglie had
any effect on the outcome of the game.
"I'll let you draw your own conclusions to that,"
Parrish said. "But that's over now and we've got to
get ready to play East Tennessee State. It just wasn't
a good week and we've got to start to prepare for next
week now."

Herd cross cou~try runr,ers receive
awards for excellent performances
Four Marshall women arid two
men achieved all-Southern Conference honors for their performances
in Saturday's league cross country
championships at Charleston, S.C.
In the women' s •division, freshmen Sue Kepich, Mellissa Knabe,
Shelly Wallace and Ingrid Mason
placed fourth through seventh,
respectively, in the meet to earn allconference honors.
Placing third overall was Dave
Tabor with Richard Stewart taking
ninth to earn conference honors in
· the men's division.
Saturday's meet marked the first
such SC women' e event. Despite the
effort of Marshall' s first-year allconference runners, East Tennessee
State captured the league title with

40 points. Appalachian State scored
45 points for second with Marshall
third at 48.
Marshall Coach Rod O'Donnell
said it is rare for four of a team's
runners to place in the top ten and
not win the meet.
"It' e unbelievable that we placed
four in the top ten and still didn't
win," he said. "Debbie Bole was our
fifth runner and she ran her personal beet, so there's no way we
could have asked for more from the
team."

"We finished a strong second and
had the same point total as last year
even without our top runners being
healthy," O'Donnell said. "I think
that shows just how good this team
can be."
Brian Dunne of East Tennessee
won the men's division, setting a
course record with a time of23:59 for
the five-mile course. Tabor was third
in 24:27, followed by Stewart ninth
in 25:33, Gary . Cheslock 12th in
25:38, Dave Marks 14th in 25:48 and
Dan Rechnor 20th in 26:07.

East Tennessee also won the
men's division, racking up 31 points
to finish 27 points in front ofsecond·
place Marshall. Appalachian State
was third with 97 points.

Beth Rubbles of Appalachian
. State won the 5,000-meter women's
division in 18:25. Kepich's time was
18:46, Knabe finished in 18:55, Wallace in 18:56 and Mason in 19:07.

The Marshall swimming and diving
teams faired well in their opening meet
at the Bowling Green Relays over the
weekend as they prepare for a meet
against Morehead State Friday.
Eastern Michigan came in first in
theBowling Green meet, followed by
Miami of Ohio, Oakland University
and Bowling Green. Marshall finished
in the middle ofthe pack ofthe 10 team
13 event competition, according to
swimming coach Robert Saunders.
Saunders said that the best performers in the meet for the Herd
swimmers were senior Bruce Kowalski,
sophomore Jon Kidwell and freshman
Mike Melnick. Herd diver Bob Wood
showed well on both the low and high
dives.
"As a group I think we did well and
the men are pleased, too," Saunders
said. "The times in the events reflected
times of mid-season performances
rather than times of opening
performances."
The Herd swimmers finished second
in 300-yard backstroke relay as did the
Herd 400-yard individual medley team.

Herd offense
strikes again
Sophomore guard Skip Henderson
bucketed 36 points Saturday night at
the South Point High School gym to
lead a powerful offensive performance
by the 1985 Thundering Herd in intras•
quad scrimmage basketball action.
Henderson connected on 15 of· 22
shots and six of seven free throw
attempts in front of a crowd ofapproximately 700.
Twelve of the team' s 13 players
scored in double figures with junior college transfer Fred Callaway scoring 28
points and senior John Amendola contributing 18.
A total of 213 points went through
both baskets as the Green squad
defeated the White squad 111-102. The
final score was academic, however,
since many of the players switched jerseys and played on bQth squads.
Freshman John Humphrey and
Kevin Staples scored 17 points each,
while senior Jeff Guthrie and sophomore Tom Curry had 16 each.
Guthrie and Jeff Richardson led in
rebounding with 11 each while Curry
and Rodney Holden each pulled down
10.

MU Swimmers
face Morehead
at meet Friday

Herd 200-yard backstroke relay team
placed third and while Marshall
recorded fourth-place finishes irt the
400-yard medley relay and the 200yard butterfly relay event.
"The Morehead meet will be a tricky
one," Saunders said. "Their pool is a
25-meter pool and that will·make the
swimming events longer in length
than the Bowling Green relays."

Soccer team ·shows scoring -power
The Marshall soccer team, coming off a 5-1 Southern Con- .
ference victory over Virginia Military Institute at Fairfield
Stadium Saturday, plays NCAA Division II'e sixth-rated
team, Davis and Elkins 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Fairfield
Stadium.
Senior striker Andy Zulauf and junior midfielder Scott
Laskowitz scored two goals each in Saturday's game.
Sophomore striker Sean Fouts recorded three assists in the
second-half to bring the Herd's conference record to 3-3 and
·
10-6-1 overall.
Herd junior fullback Steve F~cher scored the games first

goal off an assist from Laskowitz to give Marshall and early
lead at the 20:12 mark in the first half.
Keydet striker Jim Cottrell scored the tying goal 20 minutes later and the teams had a l·l tie at halftime.
Early in the second half Zulauf scored off his own
rebounded shot when he fired the baH past the Keydet goalkeeper to give the Herd a 2-1 lead.

• I

Laskowitz took over on offense by scoring two consecutive
goals in six minutes off Fouts' assists to make the score 4-1
before Zulauf booted the game's final goal.

.....
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~--News Briefs----- Librarian reclassification
Soviet double agent
Coln toss to decide
provides rank, not tenure
winner of senate seat to speak on campus
A coin toss this afternoon will
decide the winner of the third offcampus Senate ·s eat between John
Sammons and Kurt Branham.
The seat was originally granted to
Sammons, a Huntington sophomore, after five of Branham's votes
were disallowed, according to
Senate President, Jim Musser, Cattletsburg, Ky, senior.
Branham appealed his case to
Student Court, who declared the five
votes would count, thus causing a tie
in the elections.

Acoustical music duo
to perform today
Hot Shandy, a musical duo, will
appear at the Sundown Coffeehouse
at 9 p.m. today, according to Janet
Mahon, president of Student
Activities.
·
Rick Bouley and Jim Magill, who
formed Hot . Shandy in 1978, will
present a selection of contemporary
acoustical music.

~:~z::s.
~ C o l d Beer

We deliver pizzas, subs, sal~
ads & cold beer to the MU
area.
You'll LOVE our Panzaretti...
Our Original Pizza Turnover!
-----Open:---- Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-10.p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday
4 p.m.-10 p.m.

15th St. at 3rd Ave.
529-2111

Dr. Vladimir Sakharov, Soviettrained diplomat whose disillusionment with the KGB led him to
become an agent for the United
States, will speak at 8 p.m. today in
the Don Morris ~ .o m iri Memorial
Student Center, according to Student Activities President, Janet
Mahon.
Now
U.S. citizen, Sakharov
holds a Ph.Din International Relations. His specialties include interArab affairs, OPEC, international
law, and United States-Soviet relations.

a

Lottery vendorshlp
examined by BOA
CHARLESTON - The Board of
Regents today will decide on Marshall's proposal to have a West Virginia lottery outlet on campus.
Chancellor Leon H. Ginsberg said
he had a letter from President Dale
Nitzschke making the lottery site
request.

By Matt Robertson
Reporter

Until July 1, the librarians at Marshall came under the heading of classifled staff; with the new classification of
professional librarians, 17 of Marshall's librarians have achieved academic status.
The new classification provides professional librarians the equivalent of
faculty rank, complete with an academic form of gov-ernment and peer
review in applying standards for reten·
tion and promotion. The new classifications do not, however, provide for
tenure.
"Tenure might be something in the
future, but we aren't actively pursuing
that right now," Kay Wildman, librarian, said.
According to Wildman, the new classification and accompanying pay raise
will allow the library to be more competitive in the job market in attracting
new applicants. "Because we were in
the claMified staff we could not be com-

p~titive in the job market," she said.
"Of all the libraries across the country, ·75 percent hav e professional
librarians," Wildman said "There is a
wide variety of situations across the
state, but no ·u niformity. Some have
achieved academic status. Mm shall
was among the lowest paid in the state
and had the lowest entry level salary of
the state," she said
" It's a division. We aren't technically
. a department or a school," she said.
"Administratively we report to the
vice president of academic ~ffairs.
Before, we reported to the personnel
office," she added.
The requirement for ·professional
librarians is a master's degree in
library science from a school acer~
dited by the American Library Association. For an archival collection
manager, a master's degree in history
or a related field is required.
"I think that it will be a more productive environment," Wildman said.
" There will be better morale and
increased service to the university
community."

------Calendar-------Ski Club will have a meeting at 9
p.m. today in Gullickson Hall 123.
More information is available from
John McDermitt at 523-5176.

College Bowl will have an organi- ·
zational meeting at 4:30 p.m. today
in MSC 2W37. More information is
available from J .D. Maynard at 5231336.

Center 2W37. Information available
by contacting DeAnna Avey-Deth
at 696-2324.

Contemporary luues Committee

will present a seminar on Osteoporosis, 9:15 a.m. today in the fitness
room of TTW. More information is
available from Carol Herbitter at
696-4801 or 2324.

will conduct a by-invitation-only
informational meeting at 4 p.m.
today at the Campus Christian Center. More information is available
by calling 696-4789.

"Let us help you land tha.t Job," will
be the topic of a School of Journalism jobs seminar at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall 335. Information
is available from Dr. Ralph Turner.

Women's Center w ill have a
Lunch Bag Seminar, "Fitness and
Women" at noon Wednesday in Prichard Hall 143. More information is
available by calling 696-2324.

will sponsor a lecture by ex-Soviet
spy Dr. Vladimir Sakharov at 8 p.m.
today in the Don Morris Room of
Memorial Student Center. Information available by calling 696-6770.
Student Health Education Program's Self-Care Serles will present

"Preventing Cancer" from 12:301:30 p.m. today i!1Memorial Student

Classified

Community Health Nursing and
Student Health Education programs

Gamm• Beta Phi Honor Society

air Wizards
Rofiler Styling Centers .

For Rent
DELUXE FURNISHED 4 bedroom
Sllitable for 4-6 students. 529-6381.
After 5 p.m. 522-0727.
SOUTH SIDE unfurnished ·effi.'
ciency apartment ·completely remodeled with new. appliances, new
carpet and paint, new everything.
Seperate utilities. Security deposit
$185. Monthly rent $185. Call 4533214 or 453-6231 or 522-8488.

M lscellaneous
$10-$380 weekly / up mailing circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Professicmal work, spelling checked Call
696-5422. Ask for Dennis, Lorita or
Sonja.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart-'

ment 2 blocks from campus. Wall

Women's

Cuts
$10.00
Men's

Cuts
· $6.00

LOST: Psychological research and

.to wall carpeting, AC, :$175 per

microbiology textbooks. Reward
month plus electric. Available . for either. 529-3528.
now. 525-2590 or 522-3187.

.
Help Wanted
PIANO PLAYER forOleSusannah.

Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m. to??? Apply at
boat at Riverfront Park 4 p.m. 'til
midnight.

ATTENTION A.L L-AUTO OWN~RS:

ston~damaged windshiefd--fix it,
don't repface ·it--wiper marks also
removed. Wat kins Windshield
Repair. 522-0218. Mobile service by .
appointment.

NEEDED: Youth worker. St. Luke

NEEDED: 30 people immediately

United Methodist Church. 5 hours
per week-$5 per hour. Call 5258336.

2950.

willing to lose 10-30 lbs. before
Christmas. 100% guaranteed. 525-

Penna

$35.00
lndudNcufflnO

a Stytlng

"The Best Price In Town Everyday"

-======= For Appo1n·t ment Call
522-7812
Third Ave. Next To Hlghl~wn Pharmacy

